AMERICAN RIVER COLLEGE
Olga Prizhbolov, Classified Senate President
The ARC Classified Senate held their elections and we are excited to announce the results of the individuals who will start their term on July 1st, 2021.

President: **Kristin Farlow**
Vice President: **Cesar Reyes**
Treasurer: **Shamona Thompson Ross**
Senator (Instruction): **Narine Madramootoo**
Senator (Operations/Facilities): **Stacey Gershon**
Senator (Operations/Facilities): **Corey Winfield**
Senator at Large: **Israeline Grayson**

With the new vacancies due to senators moving into officer positions, the following individuals have been appointed to the vacancies:

Communications Officer: **Mario Rodriguez**
Senator of Instruction: **Kevin Porter**
Senator of Student Services: **Robert Smith**
Senator of Student Services: **Flourdeliza Lipscomb**

FOLSOM LAKE COLLEGE
Lindsey Campbell, Classified Senate President
Folsom Lake College Classified Senate threw a virtual Classified Staff Mini-Retreat on Wednesday, March 31st. The mini-retreat was an opportunity for classified staff to come together virtually after a year of remote operations. Classified staff enjoyed an agenda of games, team-building activities and a stress-relieving Writing for Wellness activity facilitated by Tom Goff and Mary Hansen.

COSUMNES RIVER COLLEGE
Julie Olson, Classified Senate President
Classified had their third part of a four-part series of the Classified Equity Institute, on March 11th. Which was a District Wide webinar session with Lasana Hotep’s, “Still We Rise: Core Competencies to Support African American Student Success”
The feedback from CRC Classified regarding Lasana’s presentation was...

- **We** have a better understanding of the history and experience of African Americans in higher education
- **We** have a better understanding of the challenges African American students face
- **We** have a better understanding of the strategies designed to improve outcomes for African American students
We have a better understanding of the **key competencies needed to support African American student success**

- CRC Classified members were satisfied with the presentation and the opportunity for Q&A. Many expressed appreciation for learning the history of African Americans in education.
- Classified are interested in learning and adapting future programming based on how CRC could improve future opportunities, an interest in learning what are the next steps in applying/implementing what they have learned in this shared space.

The final session took place on April 8th which included...

- Understanding Native American Tribes, History, and Students within Higher Education
- Student Panel
- Key Takeaways from Part I, II, and III from selected Classified members
- Closing remarks from President Bush

Evaluation of the final session will be shared at next month’s Board of Trustee’s meeting

Classified Senate still continues to host monthly Open Forums for Classified members to ask questions to the CRC Executive Team. Currently, planning Classified appreciation day, and getting ready for Classified Senate elections.

**SACRAMENTO CITY COLLEGE**
**Ahmad Ameerzada, Classified Senate President**

SCC Classified Senate hosted a virtual Classified Professionals Retreat on March 30th and 31st. The Retreat included presentations, games, prizes, and fun. The Retreat was an amazing opportunity for our Classified Professionals to hangout and improve professional skills in this remote environment.

SCC Classified Senate is preparing to conduct a Classy Awards on April. There are different categories added in order to cover all areas around campus.

SCC Classified Senate organized an online Jog-A-Thon event for fundraising purpose. This event is good for overall health and support mindfulness awareness campus wide.